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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 12, 1964
Girl Scout Training
Is Underway With 5
Sessions Planned

Stottlemyre
Will Seek
Second Win

The first of five sessions of the
Oirl Scout Basic Leadership Training Course was held last week with
16 leaders and committee chairmen
present. Trainers for the course are
being furnished by the Beer Creek
Council office in Paducah
The next four sessions of the
training course are to meet on the
next four Wednesdays and all leadera who Were unable to attend the
at
first meetme may still
the second Keeton on rdnesday,
October 14 at the Scout Cabin
hours of the meetings are from
9.30 to 2:30. Each person is asked
to bring a sack lunch.
Coffee will be furnsshed.
All camping chairmen are asked
to be mindful that one of the later
training sessions will be entirely
devoted to out -door camp training.

Program In
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Russia Launches Three
Man Space Ship. May
gI
_

1.

--Murray State College has been
notified by the National League of
111
111
Nursing that the college's baccalaureate degree program In nursing,
has been granted "resalable assurance for accreditation" by the!
league.
MSC Pres Ralph H Woods, in
announcing the league's decision,
said that this was a first important
step In achieving full accreditation
for the college program and that It
also made the college eligible to
apply for federal funds to construct
Mrs. WIlliam C. Nall. Jr . presia nursing education
dent of the first district ParentMurray began its nursing pro- Teacher Amociation, spoke to the
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undergo open heart surgery on Fri- ! the normally crowded sidewalks.
The Calloway County Republican B. Hurt, Herschell Pace, Clay Smith, Mary They were Bernice Bridges ; Funeral Home Chapel
day. October' 16. at the Children's
The official Soviet news acessc.organisation will meet on Tuesday M. J. McCallota and Lowell Pal- on a check charge Robert Foster
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at Austin School, Tuesday evening,
/ By United Pram International
An official Ladies Day will be meal investigations into the conch'•
October 13, starting promptly at
A total of 5.065 runners were usheld at the DalLS DOLIntr,
ions of a space flight.
Western Kentocky
Partly clou- 700 pm
The-regular Ladies▪ Day Colt
I ed In relay to bear the famed OlymWednesday. October 14
,
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dy 9ARI warmer today High in t tie
This is the final planning Meet- be Wednesday. October 14. at/the pic torch from Olympia. Greece site
KENNEDY ASSASSINATION REPORT-frank Granata looks at
Tee-off time will be from 8 30 to effects of different,tenors of apse.Mid to tipper 60s Inoresanit cloti- ing for parents and boys It is neces- Calloway County Country
book covers for the Warren Commission's report on the
ub.
of the ancient Olympic games to
9:30 am A potluck luncheon will flight on man's organism.
•
diness :ind mild with occasional sary for all parents to be present
assassination of President Kennedy in the cutting room of
Pairings will be made al,the tee Tokyo where the XVITI Olympiad of
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-To carry out extended medicoshowers tonight and Tuesday. Low, with their boys so plans for the with tee-off time set at 9 am. the modern ersi began today, acthe W. T. Hall Printing Company in Chicago.
All ladies are encouraged to come biological research in
condittonight In the mid to upper 40s.
i year
• Betty Hunter Is the
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f hostess.
cording to Olympic soureea.
and play some golf.
ions of a long flight.
The Murray Police Deuartment
reported this morning that they arrested • two public drunks Sunday
and placed them in the oity
Two automobile accidents occur.red in the city lungs of Murray on
Saturday.
At 4 -07 p m. Patrolmen H. E.
Wilson and Martin Wells t
an accident on South 9h
They said, Frances Rains, Walker,
driving a 1963 Buick, was attemptine to pass the 1956 Ford, driven
by Opal Phelps McClure, as she was
making a left, turn into a driveway
on South 9th Street. Mrs. Walker's
car hit the left quarter panel of the
Ford as they were both headed
south on 9th Street
Patrolnau, Wilson also invest igatel the accident at 4.25 p in. on
North Second Street when Marshall
Foster polled around
the
1961
T.
Volkswagen. belonging to 0
aalLs. as it was parked on North
2nd SLreet headed north Foster
cut back in and tw. the left front of
the Volkswagen with his right rear
of Ufa car Wilson said Putter we
IIILKIKKIng tout back into the right
Mae el traffic to avoid au oncomtar sec No injuries were reported

By STEVE SNIDER
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK
-- Mel Stettlemyre. 22-year-old rookie right-hander of the New York Yankees,
sought his second World Series victory and a tie-breaker in the fifth
game against the Si Lans Cardinlets today with the series all square
at 2-2.
Opposing the lean Yankee sink-
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By CAROLE MARTIN
oiled Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky CPS — Kentucky Deninerat.S. anxious to preserve the so-called "Gibraltar of
Democracy." will use every national
eau state party figure they can in
the ,Ist Congressional District between now and Nov 3
The date has not yet been continued. but Seri Hubert II Humphrey. the Democratic vice presidential norrunce. will probably make
his second Kentucky campaign appeal-since at Paducah.
Humphrey addressed a inapar

Manager Of
ice Show Is
, Very Happy

By United Press international
NATIONAL REF'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life BMA., New York. N.Y.; Today is Monday, Oct 12, the
MTh day of 1904 with 80 na
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit,. Mich.
low
rfunned at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission
' The moon A approaching its first
Second Class Matter.
*Miler
The morning stars are Jupiter.
SU3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20t. Per
incrith 35c. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per year., $4.50; else. Mars and Verna
The evening star is Saturn
American inventor Elmer Sperry
'The Demanding Civic' Asset at a Caeausually Is am
was born on this date In 1800
Warily at its liavregapeeJ.ICX GAVER
. ,
On this day in histary:
UPI Drama Editor
In 1942 Chnstcpher Columbus
MONDAY -- OCTOBER IC, 1864
NEW YORK ,UPII - Operators
:ook pa...-seadon of land in the Bebral.ches of the enteramhama-s in the name of Spain
In lire. General Schen X Lee - ment busines, irray complain of ups
the Confederate hero - died in and downs and groove about wiserunty and the fickleness ot the pubLexmgton Vs
In 1915, English nurse Edith Ca- lic, but ice show unpresane George
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ve.. was shot by • German firing W Bby doen. t join in the refrain.
the show gets bigger and the
HOLLYWOOD
Bcb Hope, commenting on the death squad for heIpIng 200 allied palroits
gam freedom from occupied Het- business gets better year after year."
of sone and danceman Ent:Le Cantor:
mad the talksh. preeident of 'Ice
"The world has got to rni this fellow. He had a heart triorri.
In 1940. Adolf Hitler postponed Capades, a hall winds up it, anthat matched his talents."

••••.•

Quotes From The News

v.

his planned invasion of the British
Isles

-

WASHINGTON — A Republican "peace force contending
A thought for the day: Poet Ogthe Johnson administration is endangering national security der. Nash once said Wtxnen would
by failing to conduct underground nuclear weapons tests:
rather be right than reasonable.
-More than a year has elapsed since ratification of the
What is happen:ng in the world
nuclear test ban treaty. The administration has shown a
dangerous reluctance to proceed with the underground test
program
RENO — President Johnson aiming a political spur at
Republican 'candidate Barry Goldwater during'a campaign
our of the Old West.
-One candidate is roaming around, the country saying
wrist- z--Territrirlibina-the-gurernirient IN Sometimes'/ thInk
ire is running against the office of president instead of for it"

.41

Wooing
li&T To
'ilreserve Veie

Ntst tL`Ktun

Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the Neel Kentuckian. January

I, 1942.

Weight Loss
ig Problem
of Astronauts
•

•

eastcni Kentucky rally at Preeitons-

burg Sept 26
A party honormg state Treasurer
Smarsaii Doc Beauchanip's more
than half century of nen ice to the
Democratic party at Russellville
Or it is expected to turn into a
mass- poetical re/1y for the disnual engagement at Madi,on Square trict. with all the top brass of the
c.ardea Sunday night and takes off Kentucky party on hand, and a
on a 24-city tour that will not end speech by former Missouri Gov.
until Ile Kt May 23
"Thu 25t.n ant-Overlain edition of 'Eetween the two companies, se
the show had a production coat of play approximately 60 cities a year,
a million dollars We spend more We have to be constantly on the
each year and ri.x simply because lookout for skaters for the ballet.
she price of everything keeps ris- to say nothing of seeking neer starring This veer, for exampie. we ing and feature sets all the time
have introduced something never We have 70 in the ballot of this
used by an Ire Moe before- a two- company.
level stage at one end of ;he arena
'Most of them are youngsters.
and a rear projection .screen at the and they do not plan to stay at it
top levet *here we use him to give mote (hall a couple of years Everyadded scenic effects and a sort Off -"Mere we plat se hold auditions
fourth dimension
of Inail skating talent in the arenas
Be Irnereasen
Tittve who have the skill and want
•Our business seems be Set better to work for us ea our Ust for reeach 'seer This tene we played here placement purposes during a mefor four weeks Instead al the usual son or for the company for the next
three The move paid off
grin ton
Ebv who started with -Ice Ca1

NEW YORK—St Louis Cartnnals• Manager Johnny Keane
By AL ROSSITER JR.
commenting on the team's World Series victory over the New
tailed Press International
• York Yankees Sunday•
CAPE KENNEDY UPI — Amerasin.raiuts are all terribly en"CpIning back the way we did does something for a club.
And it shows we're even fin-everv game. Those so-called odds thusiastic about expenencue it But tarrhs e.s its treasurer two years
qter...n 1.e., the Kona/0i
:t
aust_dona. mean.a-thing:
at5
:
:
11 ste
siio
t w was created and be•
4°Phe it'-r-seetahNessitese;a -sea- _
3e:tr"Tx4teves
ent
awaon so pleasant during lengthy uurt growing intere..t in ire shoes
cosmic flights tbt In tends to be a due to gnat public lacerate in
addictive It a ore of the most ant- ska:ing 1,mill and ui winter sports
icai unknos-tis facing man in spice. in genteel.
• LEDGER • TDREs
At stake in the weird world
"The internee in the number of
antsis are possible chan- mei and instruction places around
uf
heart
bones,
the mangey M recent years his been
A comedy team from Arno known as "The Flivver Family" ges to man's muscles,
ai.d circulatno system and to his
have a
and headed by William B Miller. today" won second place in se..-ana instincts that affect telance a :crushing.' he said.
theory VIM part of this has been
the Southern States Farm Talent Round-up district elimina- . ano crinuation
tion Contest for Central and We,tern Kentucky at Louisville. 01 even wore concern to scientists due to the extensor rYteraer
v.stcn line given to the Winter OlyA total of 5.283 perm:11s received free chest X-rays dur- ▪
lirelf is the aid- mpics in the peat eight years. Minaarc
ing the stay here of the rnooilv X-ray trailer
: den cihan,c. thrust upon the huiman ugh three olympiads The
t
Sat and Mrs Joe N C moon of Columbia. SC, are the • from weightlessness to gravity ht Fp bat tar -nap grew. Amerman inspaceon
a
normal
tunes
.a.e.aial
parents_ata daughter born October 11 -Grandparents are
terest in winter sports, to mach we
reur
acim
n to earth after a king _ioht. .4 to) much attention us
aps 's D
Mr Jc- Fatrel! and Mr and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon of Murray..ship
tat pest •
J Howard NO•hols is t•,,e ncw pastor of the First
II sem gravity fur long durations "Ice Capsules" is a :ontinosne
•
Christian Church of Murray. He comes to Murray from Caney, prov.s to be harmful. all as no.
iperabon that takes up 12 motets
Kansas
Scientism my effective andrnal
yaw.
I gravity can probelay be created by
-I leave here to go back to headspinning a space stataon or part of quarters in Las Angeles where we
.t
atli sttrt isnatelltely preparing the
Wveritinaruses. except for a see- Mb edition which will be tiers
ms. e.stur.r. be duplicated on earth nott August and September.' sby
The only way to stud pornable ef- !aid •••aa never stop'
send men on Iona sn0ce
Two (/Meatier
km altiliton se It omit% have
states
ttaard
tb. the
• ghat 111
two aompaniee There is this na11131. its do The vse-snan Orient tional canteen). white inaugurate;
. *hie schtouleci Ln start in -De- *very new edition, and then there
tenth.. s.tb a three-a:bit tea
.1., -C. e-mpany thlt
w.i. o Waled sail medical expert- Marls out every September and
inctiss.tt. .er now zero gravitt sl- •,....tys an,Csir:Me) efferent ra.15.
!)
ts‘ a: ti turns for up le Pie ,11 7 ;minis eittton it hay
it
a.el
tti here a year Mo.
The Air Pores hopes to take a
manned
uttuthilt
It
hasher
step
littc:atory nos in the earn plana.ng ,tages will keep men in mace
and(r weightless conditions for a
month Th. Dna flatiLs are expected in 1908
MNiv inanities reel that aero
gravity effects On man. If sety will
net Income evident until after sever.; to nip at weightlessness To
HOSTAGE--Congo Premise noise Tatiornb• sits stolidly ft
clonal Arecnauti:s and Brace adOrouba Palace In Cairo, beld hostage by CAR. Presidsat
moustnition NASA is studying the
Genial Abdel flamer At right is on* of Tshombe s aeons.
postibility of orbiting manned since
tarlea Tshornbe was held when he arrived . for the nonaligned nations conference beeause Congolese troops surf-r up to thee months or
.3
rounded the U A P. and A!genan embassies to br,poldvillo.
morn
•
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Ten Years Ago Today

BIRTHDAY PARTY- Rockets of the East German army roll past the reviewing stand in East
Bert as the German Communists celebrate 15th anniversary of regime. (Cabiephoto)
John Dalton.
Since Dalton is going to be in
Kentucky, plans have been made
for him to deliver a speech that
night at Murray. too
This. Thursday, North Carolina
Gov Terry Sanford and his wife,
the former Margaret Rom Knight,
of Hopkin.sville. will be honored at
a at District rally in Hopkinsville •
And bet weekend. W Averell
Harriman. roving anthamador for
the United States, got in a few
words at the International Banana
Festival at Fulton.
The Democrats are

taking

no

chances on the usually "sale" lit!
District because of the civil rights
wane
Although
one
adinina.stration,
source reports. "We don't have the
problem we thought we'd have In
the first." he did not dismiss the
role anttrivil rights feelings inag
play in the Nov 3 outcome
Their main concern is how the!
presidential balloting gnetS autoS
Rep Frank A Stubblefield IP 1114
opposed in his bid for re-election.
to Congress.
The Democrats have taken the
tack of strewing the linPortance de,
the Tennessee Valley Authority to'
Western Kentucky, and repeat ma
Republican presidential candidate
Barry M Golds-ater's statements In
o-graition to the preterit rote of
TVA.
"We expect that the Republicans
• sill make the neat of the civil
retie issue during the next two
weeks or so." an adnunistrationi
souree said
So far the chat rights issue apparently has been skirted. but one
elected Mate official caulk:sled that

the GOP strategy would be to wait
uitil the lax weeks of the cam peon

BIG reougu-Sterling
35 son of a wealthy Mc-

Comb. Miss., family, is led to
the f.3 S. commissioner',
dOn In Hattiesburg, Mina,
charged in the $40.000 webbery of a bank. Eartiee he
was arrested hi a metal
b .rnbing 00 MoC,omb. At the
-tent • - PRI &goat 11112 Dukes.

•

'A. B. CRASS
.
S

As a young business man Tvith a family, my
entire future and that of my family depends on the
p.agreLs and growth of the City of Murray,
This probress and 'grubtla depends greatly
on our schools.
posnion wna the Murray Junior Chambe:of Comiaerce ard lay effocts to gain better and
safer roads in this area i evi&r:se of my unerest lit
toe welfare of our canummity.
pasitnin as Sec:etary to the Official
Board of my . hut ch is iar.ac. p:oof of My desire to
seive in any capacity waen needed.

State Republican campaign lead, ers say they will rat make civil
I nights an issue in western Kentucky.
but local partisans have injected
face in that area in the past two
elections.

I look forward with great anticipation to the
o:apot LWOW of being instrnmental in bringing our
e.ticc!• tc l'ae high le..e:
.1iLdren an1 city deserve.

PAMOITY 1101.0041

lAUT ADS VIC:tit

reipectnilly reqgtiest your support ai m
oneP•av 'r to rain a ;cat .r t)te 9..old of F.dacation
for the Murray Indepet cent School District.
Sincerely

L. CRASS
"

riaiii-4-ElivIce1111111111111rnmisa
r
.

D.,
SPECIAL

CLF. NING

Audio!ized Dealer and Installer

Offer tood Tuesday, Wednendayy &

FFER!

Thursday, Oct. 13,

14, 15

FE DDERS

“OUlt ar..at v

ii

CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEATING

Alfred Duncan Electric
I 01 B 1.1.1114 It

SLUR FOR ON'PR 10 14 %RS

01

•
The above compam has been authorized
and install Fedd r

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

to specify

MARTINIZINC
ONE HOUR

C,mtral Air-Conditioning and

heating equipment.
11. it19191019, s,soo MEI DOWN -Photos "00 front the
Bath
, ph Trieste 11 of the lost nitmurine Thresher, $30')
feet Inds? the Atlantic off ("Ape Cod. Include this one of the
photo phoss 1141
Intl with pert of 011 No ,Cr
:
Sub in letu, with the somber on the sail The Thresher went f
&ram donne a teat dive In AprIl 1963 with 129 lives lost.

AtIBURY CHANDDER. V P
„For Fodder Distribtaor
-
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moo

do e
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Weekend Sports
Summary

Cards ShoTA Yanks They Have
Big Stick Too !tn Sunday Game
•

i•P

East
Itoto)

Warwick ePeried the C2hilhal
sire h a tli asimele-tes third
tying rho

,etu s re.,otd ...hared by Robby Bruen
of the 1947 Yankees and Dusty
York
Rhode; of the 1954 New
Giante.
Cart noel framed with a armee

-

f

CONGO RESCUE—A Rhodesian mercenary escorts two European nuns into a rescue vehicle at Lisaia in the Congo
during

the operation of clearing area of rebel forces.
(Cableplioto)

SEARS
AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER

rther lumwn members of the ven- ' Austin Peay miNsect a chance for
t here spre.es are due in Texas by victory over Western when Ron
Peeeorir-wese-oft target with a 30The cranes are nearly extinct. yard held goal attempt in the final
They spend the summer on Great • 11 seconds.
L3RP in nerthwestern Canada. :
Ihe Morehead-Murray game featIncertiy in Wood Buffalo National ured a duel between rival quarterPark.
be tics Mike Gottfried of Morehead
.licl Charlie Torrent of Murray. Peruse. the OVC total offense leader

i

huh _
PM MUSCULAR
DYSTROPlif

•

milly, my
ds On the

The University of Louisville. ftTway untracked from its threegame losing rut, entertains power9
By United Press. International
ful Tulsa University Saturday night
Saturday
—
in its second Missouri Valley ConTORONTO ere - The National
International
had
I
the
Press
better
as
it
of
United
By
he picked
Hockey League All-Stars defeated' While the University of Kentucky . up 115 net yards in 14 carries. Gott- ference clash,
the champion Toronto Maple Leafs' ,eked the wounds from its worst de- , fried, the leading passer in the conKentucky hcpes to rebound from
3-2 on a third period goal by Mur- feat in 19 years, two other Kentucky ference, corn-pleed 6 of 10 heaves the 48-6 lacing it suffered against
ray 'Oliver of Boston.
football teams today were severing for 91 yards, Beth quarterbacks Florida State when the Wildacts
tangle with unbeaten Louisiana
the taste of their first collegiate Ecored once.
ROME
- Britain won the victories t h is season
State in a 5cutheastern Conference
fleid
by
goal
'However.
a
35-year
Wild Amateur golf team champgame at Lexington Saturday.
The newcomers to the win colionship, beating the favored United umn 'Fitaturctax were the University Tally Jonhon provided Morehead's
victory
Georgetown, idle last Saturday, remargin.
States team.
at- 4,e........);),---end- -centre—Gollegro.
turns to action this Saturday in a
•
Lotesviele downed Dayton 21-7 and
Other OVC encounters thts Sat- game with Principia College at
PORTLAND. Ore. TPO - William Centre celebrated its Homecoming
tard iy find Eastern Kentucky at Eisah. DI. Centre seeks its second
D. Higgins of San Francisco de- Tame with an 8-0 upset of Washhome against East Tennessee and straight win in a Saturday afterfeeted Eddie Murphy of Portland, ereton end Lee.
Wtsern Kentucky visiting Tennee- noon tussle with Hanover at Dan2 and I. to win the 10th United
In the Ohio Valley Conference.
Areoeistion Senior
Tech. Murray goes outside the vine.
see
States Golf
, Merehead got the tough bottle it
Amateur championship.
, had expected from Murray but es. oped with a 17-14 victory, Western
Sunday
Kentucky roused itself from earlyROCKLIN, Calif. leer - Bob Mcsenseen doldrums to tie unbeaten
Canister won the 5'....000 Sundaeeitestin Prey 6-6. and Ea.stern KenCamellia Open with a one under
, Leaky lost to Middle Tennessee 20per final round of 70.
13.
- 'Undefeated Kentucky State CadVTROTIVIA WATER. England try
lets breezed to a 40-0 conquest of
- Arnold Palmer defeated Britain's
wheatnn. In.. Collette. The Tholdand
1 to win the 144,Net! Coles 2
bred's four-game winning streak
iee! Pendilly world match-play golf
, !nay conic to a halt this Saturday.
otima ent
I however. when they more up in
' cempetitem to take on Marshall
..F.‘NTA BARBARA, Calif. il!Pr - tin erre ty.
The headliner in the OVC this
who led all the way
R)oli
in the Sit 500 Hillside Open. capped , Saeicday pits Austin Peay against
her win with a erorching 5-under Morehead in the Homeosiung game
f...: coach Guy Penny's Morehead
par 67 in the third round.
Eagles. The winner of that contest
will emerge as a strong contender
for the conference crown.
FIRST CRANE ARRIVES
Morehead is tied with Middle
Tenneeree for the OVC lead. each
--j-with a- 2-0 record in. the conference.
- The I Austin Pray has two wins and a
AUSTWEIL. Tex.
fin. ehoeping crane of the season tie in the OVC.
has arrived for the winter at Aran- , Middle Tenneesee, tiribeaten in its
. nine games. had to come up
. ri
National Wilditle Refuge on 1 Ise,
the Texas crest. The 11 8. Fish , with a touchdown in the last three
and Wildele Service said the 31 , minutes to defeat Eaegern.
--

and the rally died a bit when Lou
,
By FRED DOWN
,Broek 'flied out. But thericame the
l'Pl Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4 UPI) - The Rt.!big break for the Cardinals.
Fe bby Richardson fielded Dick
Louis Cardinals shewed the New
York Yankees in eunday's fourth , Groat's mediuni-speed. grounder to
right of second base but miened
game of the World Seriee that they,
coeniceans with shertstop Pfiii
toc, have aferig seek
The Yankees' big stick, of coerse, line on a very difficult play at
is Mickey Mantle. -whose tape-Ines- aecond tam, anti ail hands were elite
sefeieseele Iowa-ego=
-ewe-home-nut
New--York
$.1 victory in Saturday's third game. Iinz' gicie. Richerdscn was cleargThe Cardinals' big stick all Ken ect with the error.
Meer )ok a ball and then lined
Peeler's; who belted .alfi with 24
humeri; and 119 nuns batted in but 3 high inside piLls by Dcwret g. deeP
had made telly one hit in 13 trips eito the left field stands for the
to the plate until he batted in the ninth enure slam homer in World
'sixth inning Sunday situ the bases Series history.
' (Linz Starts Rally
filled and one out.'
The Yankees were leading 3-0 beLinz led off the Yankee first with
hmd the fast ball pitching of Al a loopine deuble to right field and
DCW11113/ but Boyer eheerified the i made third when K. Boyer threy1
/read of 66.312 by lining a 1-0 patch i wildly during the _rundown after
lino the leever left field stands for !Tire McCarver weed lore off seca grand (am hewer that produced , ord. Re!elude el doubled to mare
the C_ird.riare 4-3 series-squaring etre run erd !Kim to third on Roger
,triumph.
'Mara &levet eiryle to right. Mantle
Sharing nd:rs with the 33-year- !delivered the seeend New York run
old native of Liberty. Mo., were re- : with a siirtle to right field that
lief pitchers Roger Crary and Ron :44.-414. Ntalis to th.rd. But Mickey v as
Taylor, who limited the Yankees to ; out down Lying to stretch the hit
Leo hies after relieving Ray e3deciLl l'into a double on Mike Shannon's
in ttie first ',mine. Sadeeki. makinit I fine throw to second baseman Dal
his second start of the series. didn't mae% ai.
ilietire a, better end was charged
Craig repteced Radecki at .that
with all three New York runs.
point sod 'yielded a sin-El. to ELsein
Street. Out Eight
tHowerd that produced the third
Yankee 1'491 before greets out of
Craig got out, ol the first inning
I the inning by striking !int Tom
at the expense of one hit mid then
Tre.sehrhand retiring Perpitone on a
s"ritel. out eight allele allowing MAY
_
erne mere hit tor the next tourenreete7e ee."."
after that e woe op 10
tiles. Taylor. who took over alter1
C'raig degtirted fee siteceseful pinch- te held the Yankees until the ParIre•t r Carl Warwick in the sinning d.nate gut to Dcwning and then for
arm:1-llintl1.t rally ellowed one hit 1 aytar to pert..i t the one -Eau lead.
and struck out t WO through thei
final four inniegs.

conference to meet the University
of Tenness Branch at Martin. Term,

UK Savors Worst Licking In
19 Years. Two Team Winners

dr/ .

•4,4411"/FPI

Is gl. atly

IT'S MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK
FOR THE INSTALLED PRICE ON ANY OF —
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
Tom Green (middle) huge
RECORD 413 20 MPH. - Dri.er Arfons. at Bonneville Salt
Walter
partner.
Isis
and
wife
his

• BATTERIES

land speed record
Flats. Utah. after setting a new world
k lower) The Wingfoot
Express
Wangfoot
his
in
mph
413.20
of
afterburner. Green II
Is powered by a J46 let engine with
0.
from Wheaton, Ill.. Arton from Akron,

r Chumbetter and
net-eat in

•

• SHOCK ABSORBERS

• MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES •STARTERS
• GENERATORS

• TIRES MOUNTED

•SEAT COVERS

•TIRES BALANCED

• VOLTAGE REGULATORS

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
—
Phone 153-4857
—
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Ljectrlc
SALES - SERVICE. INSTALLATION

TINSLEY'S

...

at SEARS Catalog Sales Office

on to the

'SE111•11'

igitig our
I city de -

rt lii my

have
FELLOW WANTS TO GET AHEAD--U. S decathlon entry Richard Ernberger seems to
lost his bead, but actually he's Just limbering up at Olympic Village in Tokyo. Emberger
rahlr-oholn,
I. fr-- Oceneade. Calif

t ion
ttt.

Quilt-Top Innerspring Mattress and Matching Box Spring
36

"YOUR FREE"

Alp

i.

a Three-Piece Bedroom Suite at the regular pr cc
ri DOSE:•

DANISH MODREN
18th. CENTURY-CONTEMPOARY

•

...mborrammm.

It takes 1000 tons of coal
to build just 1 mile of concrete highway:

z

•

IC

That totals approxtmately 700,000 tons of coal if Kentucky uses concrete to corn.
plete its Interstate Highways, Kentucky needs new coal market. new highways.
Concrete brings the two together. The result? Betterliusiness. Better highn'ays.
Today's new-type concrete is smooth and solid all the way.,. is laid flat to stay
flat. It actually has a life expectancy of 50 years and longer, with upkeep expense
75% less thin for asphalt (based on KentuckyTeTtifcls). This is vital because the
Federal Government pays 90,of initial construction cost-.but not a single cent for
comfort,
. maintenance. Add it up. Concrete means greater coal u....1ge, greater driving
and greater maintenance savings.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL or
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

•
•

1

•

reinforcing
Fred Bullard, Prrsident Of the KenttielN Cant Asinclation;*nye: "Cement and
consumption
owe, are fun haste ingredients al the modern concrete highuny. lifith their high
ture, we believe that paving Kentucky's interstate Highways with
of coal during mannla,
,concrete would be an trwaluahle aid to the state's coal industry."

negnnization to troproie

and ert, nd

•
t

n.n,

• Mahogany

Bookcase

• Fruitwood

or

:This message sponsored jointly by:
THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION Louisville, Ky.
An

Panelled

• Walnut

Poster Bed
-

THE KENTUCKY COAL ASSOCIATION Legiegies, Ky.
An organization working for the interest of the Kentucky earl industry4
-
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Wotnon's Club House at 6:30 pm.
•• •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 11 .30 a.m. for
a potluck luncheon. Hostesses Will
be Mesdames Bryan Tolley. Guy
Billing-ton Will Rose. C 0. Bond! uranit. Luther Robertson. and O.
'13 Beane.
• ••
October 15
iTherrsday.
•••••=••••,..
The Willing Workers Class of the
Church '.VMS will meet as follows:
Scotts Grove Baptist Church will
I with Mrs. George Upchurch, HI
meet at the home of Mrs. John Coand
IV
Crawford.
W.
T.
with Mrs.
boon at 7 p. m
Cis
9.30
am.;
at
with Mrs. Edgar Pride
•
•
11122ZZera="5027n252212:5P
Mon:
alone?
pso.trrip
with Mrs. I H. Key at 10 am.
affection
need
II
love
and
college
a
am
I
ABBY.
the
at
DEAR
Church WMS will meet
Monday.(Weber 12
•• ••
toss ssiost
•rt
reads
husband
My
print
this
Please
for
name
girl's
a
drew
I
freshman
The Altar Snoletv of 9t. Leo's Chapel at 7 pm
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Harmitcm of
Wedmeday. October 14
freshmen mixer When I called your column. I think I have taken
the
Catholic Church will meet at Gleaof
Palette Oorden Club will Madison Thin. are the corenta
for a loss I had
for her at her dorm I was pleased enough punishment
The 3Sattie
.Hays Circle of Nature's
son Hall at 7'30 pm Mrs Robert
meet at the horne of Mrs L. E. a son. James Anthony. weighing six
oking girl with • nothing to do with.
Ross will be hosiers and Mrs Ray the First Methodist Church sill Fs.s4 at 1 30 pm. Each one is to pounds 13 cauwhes. born on Wed- to find a nice-lo
After one A BLUE DOMICErrIC APPLIANCE
friendly personality
meet at the social hall at 730 pm
Kern will be prcgrarn chairman
DEAR APPLIANCE: If your husbring scissors. picks, and wire. Note neackiy. October 7. Mr. and Mrs. dance she suggested we go some•• •
• ••
Wesley Pasohall of Murray are the
change in meeting date
spoke hardly band is really the cad you portray
We
''
"talk
and
13
Tuesday.
October
where
meet
will
PTA
Grove
The Lynn
•••
grandparents and Mrs Arthur Jack- him to be, you'd do better hiring
ten minutes when she was all over
The Manienits Prost Circle of
at the school at 2 pm The proThe Ruth wtison Circle of the son of Murray is a great grandevening yourself out as a housekeeper. At
the
of
most
spent
WSCS
I
Crr:reh
me
:he
Sfothocliet
'First.
gram will be- on
least if yes didn't like the place,
First Methodist Church WSCS will mother.
•••
ing to talk her out of what she
sill siert with Mrs. John Ivan at
•••
you could quit.
meet in the college classroom of the
into
me
talk
to
Abby.
trying
Whitheil
was
The Calloway Ocsmty Homemak- 9 30 a m. Mrs. Bernand
••••
Mrs. El/is Wnither and Mr. and
at 7 30 pm.
church
I
the
girl
for
pure
be
to
want
4
.
I
have a wortshop on mak-, sill be cohoetess.
er's
• ••
Mrs. James H Belcher of Almo marry but if this is any example I DEAR ABBY I have a friend
• • •
mg hats at the Student Union
with whom I sent all through
The Wesleyan Circle of the First visited Mrs Weather's sister and
of whet I have to put up with. I am
The South Pleasing Grove HomeBuilding at the college at 9:30 am.
w. Mr and Mrs E. D.
I shall call her Mary. Mary
will
school.
brother-m-la
meet
WSCS
Church
Methodist
my
on
fight
• ••
mole
going to have
makers Club wIfl meet a: the home
good qualities, but she
Clarksville. Term , Wedof
1604
many
has
Fuiton
Koenecke,
Alice
Mrs.
rth
like
hands How can a fellow act
The Stoma Department of the of Mrs. Will Brandon at 1 pin 01:ve Street. at 7 30 pm_
easily I benesday. Mr Fulton has been in
girls with- doesn't make friends
college
v.1,11
gentlerryin
Murray Woman's Club sir meet at Note change in date.
• ••
friend. A few
only
her
arn
I
condition after a two weeks
lieve
serious
•••
Oat getting ..the reputation for bethe club house at 7 30 pm. Hostesses
months ago I became acquainted
The Arts and Crafts Club wet stay in Clarksville Memorial Hosfish?
will be Mesdames Robert Ilople.ns
The Lydian Clam of the First meet at the Southode Restaurant pital. The ?Wools will be married ing a squarrikor a cold
with another girl I sill call her
MYSELF
SAVING
Ghn
Jeffrey.
the
at
Robert
Rubin James.
Baptist Church %%11 meet
June. June is a very likeable perat 2 30 pm. with Mrs Charles sixty-five years October 15 and are
all
Identify
Don't
SAVING:
DEAR
Don Helier, and Louis Karlick.
home of the teacher. Mrs J I Farmer as hostess.
son and has many friends. Mary
termer residents of Callus ay Co•• •
college girls with the miss you got
Hoed. 314 N. 7th Street at rpni
• • •
let me know that she did not care
unty
Hang
miser.
the
at
with
up
mi•ed
The Penny Homemakers Club In charge of arrancements Is
•••
for June. but I didn't see what that
on to your gentlemanly instincts
will meet at the Tro..-arle Inn at Group II ccaiposed of Metidanlft•
The New Concord Homemakers
had to do with me Now Mary has
Barry and Marl Thomas. their
care
take
will
reputation
, Editor Pride. O
1 p.m Members note early date.
sewtort. Hoek*. C:ab will meet with Miss larin Mori- parents.Mr and Mrs. Chester Tho- and •0111*
told me that lf I don't give up
•• •
of it.elf.
Mary Prances lOng. Lela Littleton, tiromery at 1 pm.
June's friendship she and I can't
ma, and grandmother. Mrs Mat••••
•
The Ca:loway County Genes:laz- Agate Lee Paschall. Cecil Parchall.
' be friends any more I like them
tie Thorruis. were in Na4iville,
DEAR ABBY: I just read the let- both, Abby. but don't went to make
e*: Society ell: meet at the home Maynard Ragsdale. Huron Redden.
The Kenlake Homemakers ClubTerm. Friday and saw President
ter from the lath• whose husband a choice We are not kids. We are
of Mrs. Humphrey Key at 1:30 p.m. and Lurline Shaw.
motercatie
the
in
Johnson
Lyndon
orswearg
E.
witil
Mrs i
•• •
will meet
• ••
keeps his first wife's picture on his all young married women. What
• •••
at 12 30 pm.
dresser. There must be kits of us. would YOU do if faced with such
The Executive Board of Unfted
The Tau Pit lambda Sorority
I have been a. second wife for 12
Clurch Women will meet at 9:30 will meet at the home of Mrs.
— years. s.nd I can sympathize with a choice?
,
TROUBLES:
am.. at :he home of Mrs. N. P. Hut- Loretta Jobs at 6'30 p.m
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
her MY husband still carries his
• ••
sec 1008 Mar' &Tort.
DEAR TROV SLED: I'd choose
lb
•• •
first wife's picture in his wallet. June. No one has the right to
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Caurcil vin meet ail
I None of me.) He named OUR eon
The Kirksey PTA Examen* Board P.reibvterLan
dictate Who your other friends shall
pm.
7
at
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the
Dcrothi Moore Circle of College will meet at the school at Ill am_
Murray Grove IX of the Supreme after his first wife's father He al- be.
•••
Presbyterian Church At omen will for an oil tidy meeting
••• •
Forest Woodmen Circle met Thum- so his moved a cardboard carton
meet at 800pm at the home of
The Lathes Day luncheon will be day evening at the Murray Woman's of her love letters around with us
BROWN
Mrs William Nash_ North 16th
served at noon at the Callosity Club House for the October dinner everv time we've moved Why don't CONVIDENTIAL TO BIG
• The Tens= Vitra, Shah erM hold
Street
, meeting and inetallation of of- men who jukt can't love again hire EYES: Yes, sense women have husHestesses
Club
Country
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•• •
its dinner meeting at the 'Mangle
! a housekeeper and leave AVOtTleil who bands who cher and lie. Yours conwill be Mesdames Don Robinson,I fwers for the new year
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home of Moses Crime and Mare soon.
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of Mrs Jessie Houston
• ••
Sk.rzler 403 Spit* 10th. at 7.30
'served in various capacities both in aota.nce
to ABBY. Box
Write
Troubled
15
October
Mrs
Thursday.
Roarie as inistallme chaplain.
pm In chant* will be Group I
The Wadesbor, Homemakers Club the grove and in the Tau Phi lam- Clifford Melusrin as attendant. and 69700, Los Angeles Carif For a perMorray Star Chapter No. 433 Orcomposed of Meedernes Cart
Sorority She is the retiring Mrs. Charlie Robertson as musi- sonal reply, enclose a stamped, selfK T Crauforti Neville W11- der of the Eastern Star will meet will MON. at the home of Mrs Odell bda
president of the Jessie Houston cian. installed the officers. Murray addressed envelope
lug
LOIN 0117W /MST
lions L A Cazhey. and the hos- at the 34asonic Hall at 7 30 p.m. Colson at I pm.
• •••
•••
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Hulen Wyatt. first rice presi- cents to Abby Box 60700, Los
dent :• Mrs. Bun Crawford. second Angeles. Calif
°It‘ecandv
lb
vice: Miss Katriteen Patterson. reoardIng secretory: MM.Katie Over— l'.S.D.A. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY —
cast. treasurer: Mrs. Clarence NorFOR
ton, auditor: Mrs Genors Hamlett.
chaplain Mrs Hollis Roberts, ate
tendant: Mrs Charlie Hale. midstnt attendant.
Olt
Mrs Charlie Robertson. musician;
Mrs Term* Lawrence. captain. Mrs.
WHOLE
CUT-UP
Talmadge nat. peat president Miss
Ruth Lasater is the financial secretary and Mrs Nannie McCoy the
Sunshine Chairman.
Team members for the. new year
QU.ARTERED
are Mrs Joe Baker, Mrs. Cram
Spann. Mrs. Hattord Patter, Mn.
Bid Jobs. Mrs. Norville Cole. Mrs.
0 B Oeurin, Mrs Cletus Rubin.
arid Mrs Grant StylesNO LIMIT — NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
Mrs TutS. retiring president, presided at the &ruler meeting proceeding the installation, thanked
the officers and members for their
cooperation during her term of offlee and presented gifts to each of
. the instaleng officers and to the
• grove mother. Mrs Lois Waterfield
As an expression of appreciation
GOLDEN
for her faithfulness and outstanding
work as president, the grove preA IRKAL VALUE!
sented Mrs Tutt a beautiful peat
president pm and corsage
Mr:s. Roane and Mrs Waterfield
will be hostesses to the Service
Club Oct. 22 at 8 o'clock at Triangle
F0R
Jane Parker Sandwich - 11-1b.
Us• largest WEN
•••
cigar is the WWI&
loaves
(Save Ile)
NOW YOU KNOW
Mlld Cheddar. Fresh /trick or
By United Press International
Muenster (Sine 10e) — — — — lb.
The modern Olympic Games, first
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held in Athens. Greece in 1898. were
the result of efforts by Boron Pierre de Coubertin. a French educator,
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interbetter
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and
culture
national relations through athletics,
an:colas' to the world Alinenec.
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Dear Abby ...

She Was A Miss-take!

Come See/ -

You'll Save!

Abigail Van Buren
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Cash
Savings
Are
4t. The
Best
Savings!

— SUPER RIGHT QUALITY —

PORK LOINS
35!
LOIN
End
lb. 45*
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Dinner Meeting Is
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FRYERS

PEOPLES HMI

Have you tried
a King
Edward
yet?

29c lb.

BANANAS
RIPE ...
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!

39.
CHEESE
Ir_Flbk.c1-ni. 3 49°
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SC
4 F..47
49°
CORNul

RREAD

Should it Happen...
Make sure you have

WINTER SUPPLIES

2AfS11/IfiRiffSilla

•

One out of tkree families will have a hospital case
this year . .. one out of seven will hove someone who
requires surgery.

Family or Individual. 4iply now, if you are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neoner husband
nor wife works where there are 10 or more persons.

Kentuckians know they,,gan count on the dependoblis
811/t CROSS to he'p them Meet hospital
prbtect,on
bulls, and on BLUE SHIELD for help in meeting medicalsuro.cal bills.

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPOR! TODAY

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD t-ave never cancelled
protect:on because of age, health, retirement, or on
incurable condition. Dependents of deceased subscr,bets and young people who reach age 10 or marry
before age 19, may continue protection by transfer to
their own BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD Plans.
There Are Two Ways To Apply:
Group: Group plans moy be formed where there are
5 or more employees.

EVE CROSS-SLUE SMILO
- 17
3101 Bordst•yr. Need
low•s...11. S. K•n**Kly
On Ond an oppl•catiO4i for 11w,
Prose send ••
Craft e•d ht, smod.
Nno•
•ciehosi
r

1.t.•

ip c
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'
osetrsIsti
th
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‘
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•( sulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplate Tools
Dog Irons
e Fireplace Screens
•
Stove Pipes
C Heat Bulbs
•
.
Electric Heaters
l'ipe Insulation
• Mort
.
Lots of Hardware!

cs11111 '
,ORM 1181104fItS - sIt TOUR FAIN WHIM ego!
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- Huy It From -

STARKS HARDWARE

•
UNIQUE PROTECTION
OF
SYMBOLS

12th & Poplar

WE'LL BANISH

THEM FOR GOOD
I tIle persurtent preemsee
of silverfish getting you
Orem out
down? ViTe'H
of your h(esse or apartment to STAY °ad

et

GET OUR

Campbells Soup
ALL
MEAT
VARIETIES

pests of

— PER M A WENT TYPE—

an kinds at low cost

Phone

753-3514

MARVEL

•-,••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••_,
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•
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PRESTON':

ga1.39 900.59
Prices In This id Effeetive Thru Wednesday, October 14
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C'ans

Anti-Freeze

ESTIMATE

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

6

104-01.

'Testier Quantities Sold at Regular Retails

FREE
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• •'a -•
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VIII LIDOItle is TIBIEB -MURRAY, KENTUCKY'

MONDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1964

12, 1984

be high school graduate. Vaned
dotes in modern pleasant office,
lidtilt hate friendly personality and
Ate to deal with the public. Good
/Martinet salary, with
exceptional
anployee benefits For interview
phone
Manager - Time
Finance
00mPany 753-1410,
TFC
AT 1 HE

LATE MODELS, OLD MODELS. We
NICE SWEET Potatoes. Gold Rash. nme
FOR SALE '
them all Early Bird Autos,
Please bring your containers CoopChestnut and 10th St.
0-12-C
er Jones, Jones' Mill, Phone 247._
NEED A GOOD CAR. Early Bird
4471.
0-15-C
TWO-IsEDROOM
bride,
halve
peon:nos Cinntriut and 10h St. 0-12-C
elled den, garage attached. Will
saerifice if sold immediately, 7533081.
0-14-P
- 7 ANNOUNCING 1953 CHEVROLET. Black, good coalition. good tires, cheap-753-23'T7.
0-14-P

sh
ings
re
se
st
gs!

Complete Dispersal
Brubaker Polled Hereford Farms
October 14, 1964, 12:30 p.m.
Farm located
mile east Barkley Field Airport

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Featuring the Get and Service of . . .
Norwood Doilies Limp I - A•le sells son of $10,000. G. J.
Lamplighter 22nd
BPH DOM Lamp 109. Son of Norwood Domes Lamp I.
M. Polled Anxiety 23. Champion bull at 1962 Ky. Nat'l
Polled Hereford Show and Sale. (Owned jointly with
J. A. Walsh az Son, Carml, Ill.)
He Sells
JJJ Domes Woodrow 14. Grandson of Domestic Mich
259 (1950 Nat'l Champ,. 'Jointly owned with, Dr.
O'Dell, Sharpe, Ky., 1 interest sells
SELLING 115 HEAD - 93 LOTS - 101 BULLS
17 Cows with calves ref:wed - 25 Cows Will have calves

MS
).,

De sale day.
40 Bred and Open Heifers
All clean pedigrees. All farm and cattle eqquipment Will
sell Also 9 nurse cows will sell.
For Catalogs write R. E. Brubaker, A.R. 1,
West Padutah. Kentucky
At

.1FlaFTT

BRYAN I.. (Fs())

-Th.5,*

Fl:1.KERSON and
SAVILLEY

BINGER sewing medhine wtth rigaager at console like new. $46.10.
Free home dernenstration. Write
"Credit Mager', Box P % The
Ledger and Times.
0-13-C
-1963 CHEVROLET, Impala, 2-door
hardtop with power steering, poster
brakes. low mileage. Cell 753-1a)1,
John Hanes.
0-14-C

pay Jatance

L01'8 FOR SALE. 4 lota 100' x 190'
;on highway, Alma Telephone 7586461.
0-17-P

BABY BITTING in my home at
a weekly basic.
0-12-C

lir3M7...144alinr
lirI:ILiIL.

PS c
390
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open on the bench. She saw an executed his reiterated threats
CH A MICR 17
THE night breezes did nothing untapped bottle of his favorite of vengeance
I to temper Marrey's fury. The bourbon on the bureau, beside
Knowing that something has
amorphous fears that had dis- It the battered yellow wallet he happened does not always make
jurhed her earlier were gone.. ishveys stuffed with scraps of it any more comprehensible
Only the blazing anger existed nodi and receipts atid the key Inspector Menendes knew that
She gathered all of her griev- chain with the Ukl she had sent , Rita a father must have execu
ances together, intending to him from Hawaii, its one re- "tad his threats: still he cuula
throw them at hlm, sorting maining glass eye twinkling not understand how the feeble
through them. reviewing them, evilly in the light.
old man had managed it. SomeIt was the tan that caused thing in the terrain, no doubt.
adding to them the anxiety of
her day. The angry click of her the first sharp pang of uneasi- some natural am buxh must have
heels accompanied her along the ness- Without his keys how permitted guile rather than
walkway. past her own door. could Ted • have driven into strength to be employed_ I'd
through the covey of maid, who town? The first sip of doubt have to see the place for myhad collected around the water was not fully tasted when she I sit he thought.
cooler and to the door of Room heard the night lock snap into
Aloud he said to Commission125. Taking pleasure in the pain place. That sound frightened er Almagro. "I'd like to drive
in her knuckles, Rarefy rapped her and she saw through lenses out and look over the sandpit
of alarm that everything in the Afterward I'll run you down to
sharply.
For a moment nothing hap- room was wrong . . the sealed the station."
pened. then the main tight bottle that, after a long, hard
Aimagru made only token obsnapped on
inside. There drive, Ted would minty not have jections as Menendes hurried
seemed to be an endless turn- left untouched . .,. the wallet him through the lobby and out
hling with the lock before the . . . the single suitcase. Ques- into the black and sliver night.
door swung slowly open. Braced tions tumbled in unanswerable It could have been that his CoWfs
to lash out at him, Mart-'y took confusion one after the other. curiosity had been aroused or
a second or two to realise that Who was this man? Why had that some of the questions that
It was not Ted silhuttetted . he locked the door' Why were plagued the inspector were also
against the light This man was only Ted's things here?
skimming the surface of his
Only part of Marcey'a mind mind, for he sat in silence durtaller. thinner, and he was quite
obviously annoyed at being dis- listened to the whispering of ing the drive.
fear, a separate part refused
turbed.
Besides the primitive track
"Yes?'- he asked hi a sharp. to hear. split off, remained oin that led to the spit there were
jective. She turned around slow- no trees within range of the
Irritated voice.
rige
Mercey's
tmeertainly ly, expecting to be reassured: headlights, juat
oecasional
seeped away into disappoint- found the man watching her clumps of rank grass waving
ment, leaving her frustrated, off hostilely, braced against the above the rutted mad The lay
balance.
•door, holding a gun He was of the land wan flat A man on
"I'm terribly sorry," ehe man- rigid. controlled, unrnietakably the run Is "sensitive to danger
aged. "I must have the wring menacing. Hut he couldn't un- Here there was no nature,
'der-Mend why he Was threaten- cover. How could Senor Rides
fti0111
"Who did you want?" the Mg her, and eittpriee kept her I have lured the murderer to such
from being devoured by terror. ,• desolate spot?
man anked less hardily.
-Ted Ferguson. The desk Then he spoke to her and her
At the water', edge there
clerk I.dd Me One Twenty-five, -courage dissolved. She realised
were places to hide, the dunes
He must have made a mistake." 'the full extent of her einnger,
that loomed like small pale hills
"If you open your mouth," he
The men's whole body, even
In the moonlight, yet after he
his breathing, paused for a mo- said quietly, "you'll scream just
had walked around to explore
merit of adjustment_ "No," tie once."
them the inspector decided that
said "It's my mistake. You
In the low, ominous tone she
they would provide an lneffecmust be Ted's girl. I should heard the Immediacy of her own
I Live ambush. No one could move
death. She realized who he must
have known."
rapidly on that thick carpet of
"This is him room, then?"
be, remembered Mrs Sewell
sand.
talking shout the American who
He nodded.
Incipient doubt, tempered to,
"I'm Mar icy Palmer." She had killed Rita Roles and esthe memory of the old man's
looked up at the tanned, angu- caped, the maid's exciting warnthreats, prevented the inspector
lar face, residing emberrateement ing that not even the hotel was
from leaping to premature con
Into the rueful curve of his safe. She felt cobwebs of terror
chnions. Anything is possibis
mouth It was like Ted to bring Crawl along her arm., felt the
he thought, listening to te
-someone to ruin Interference for involuntary contraction of the
crashing waves that at tihim, she thought, feeling sorry muscles of her throat.
A shrinking fragment of Lea- hour submerged the .pit, it
for this man, resurgent anger
son Warred her to de nothing imagining the naked app
toward Ted. "It'
mood
ante of this inhospitable •
Mentioned me. By the way, to upset him and en
here in pet„ Pan?" The light motionless silence, looking It of beach glaring in the sun
In heaven's name won
Pti
note she had intended did not the rm. unable and unwilling
Why
childrenchoose
this place t,
come off, her bitterness allowed to Meet the pale blimp.
play?"he mused aloud, remern
tory eyes.
through.
• • •
berths the youngsters who had
The stranger invonbled placatF In spector Menendes had discovered Vaelden's body.
ingly. "He drove into town for
known that the murderer was
"As I understand it" Al the papers Come on In. He'll be
'still at large, he would have magro explained, "they weren't
right back."
'accused a capricious deity of playing here. They were on
He opened the door wider, and
manipulating the course of their way home, pun after dark.
without foreboding, because it
events.
saw lights shining and came to
.,.• is less awkward to enter than ,
But the weavings of destiny investigate."
leave, /Jamey swept Past him are
obscure and the Inspector.
.ei,, the room.
,himeelf enmeshed by appear'Thoroughly enraged by the
;lie door domed behind her Ances, was subject to the gen- sergeant's Inek of concern,
enti mg out the curiosity of the eral deception, convinced that the inspector was mornentar•u-odi. who cluelered around the Rita', murderer had in turn
stunnial and forgot that
eater cooler. Mnreey had no been murdered, that his body
he was not In charge, Th,
irenionition of danger. The was In the hands of the police, whip of his temper oine,P
.ii roily of the hotel Was Very ,and that Rita's father,oss imto strike. . " The st•im •
eloee She saw. Ted's. Gladstone 'probable am It might "teem, had tinue• here teerraii, the novel ambushed tv DouNiedar • co.. Inc Ceserrieelit-e Hee
,
DIstrihntel ee
Teatoree flyndleate.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Junctures
S.Terse
11-Allow
12- More
difficult
14-Leave out
16-Musical
drama
17.Sun Sod
18-Falsehood
it Geometric
solid
80- River island

Ill • Latin
conjunction
gift• Wholly
23 Merriment
24-Make. fart
211- Couples
Tem•is ruffs
19, Festive
IS Scoff
SI Broths term
14- Spare
35. Harm.
35 Spanish
art
IV Limb
31I•Som•
39• Period of
time
40-Pronoun
41.Tiny
42. Arabian
Seaport

HOG MARKET

43 Tr•n ssssssss

44iStretch out
47-Delineates
411iRIVite In
France
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selection of
RES'FOL KING
good ueed trailers si thebe parts.
8' and 10' sonde, 36'. 40' 42 46' and
53' lung. Priced from $1,305. All
oktin and in good shape Matthew
Mobile Homes. Highneey 45 N., Mayfield, 247-9066,
N-11-C
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THE WAY I SEE IT YOO kAVE 114E
BACKLASH VOTE TIJE FRONTLASH
VOTE THE ali.ikASH VOTE THE
E•r'ELASN VOTE AND THE
Ta460E LASH VOTE ..
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(7Ar.,N6 A

L PRATE PtU.
' THE VOTERS

KENTUCKY
Stages,
WE:31'ERN
Inc. prtmosen to increase express,.
charter, and passenger fares in
Kentucky, effective November 15,
1964 'I hese changes are pobted in
all of the company's depots. and
thescompany office. Any person de3test ma) file such prountie tc
teat anti the Department of Motor
Trangoortatinn. Frankfurt. Kentucky, in asseoidance with the rule,
and reinaattona ot that Dept: unent.
1TC

Or Philippine
negr its
44-Near i abbe.)
44- Symbol for

41- Nahoor
55se o

reANUT44

I WILL do baby sitting in home at
401 College Court on a weekly ..
basic Phone 762-4461.
ITC

THIS WOULD GIVE You 73%
AND YOUR OPPONENTS 227.
WITH
5.70 uNDEc DED...

I BEuE-vE IN POLLS!

/8

DAN FLAGG

by

Charles RI. Schub

AS 14161121CANE HANNAH
MOVES TOVIARO THE
COAST iN VIOLENT
FURY,.. •••••--• es.

ANYONE INTERLSIID iii learning to play Utley pease call 75346(2 anr 5:G0 p. ft
0-14-C

FEMALE

NW.. WANTEI.

TYPIST -GENERAL OPTICS. A
position wearable in Murray. Ky.,
for a good typist, age 1•-m Must

NAHCY

I'M GLAD SHE'S
OVER AT THE
PLAYGROUND

CI

NEED SOME
CHANGE --I'LL
HAVE TO ROB
NANCY'S
BANK

I HEARD
THAT
CLINK

••••

THIS IS

NOw THAT •IOUVE
U. TASTED M`i STEAK,
164611T RAVE THE
”:
;..! COURTESY TO TASTE
LIPS,
•

DlRIECT
FROM THE
NEBBISH
DESE RT.T

goo- THEY'RE ki4UL/A/6 JP NIMUMMY
R/A.G0 77-1E 4-th f:r

-AMP 77,T.SuPRE161177VUMP01OF
LADY CO4GISMVUE,P4E ONLY
EGYPTOLOGIST W,10 H45

TNE @SEAMY'MOMENT
IN EGYPTOLOGY"

AFEVADUMISADV
KISSED.!r • 011101•11i4
,F

GICC1:a -ID

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

ELECTION DAY IN CRAB TI-LE
CORNEPS! IT'S THATOLD(CROOK)
ED DELANY VS. GOOD OLD(SATIRES)
GROGGINs, WITH THE RESULT A
FOREGONE CONCLUSION.

DELANY'S MADE IT
WITHOUT MOON' HIS
PINKIE --SO I GOT AN
IDEA

LET'S ‘ADTE FOR
V/H slC7
GROGGINS -JUST IT WCti'T HURT
FOR CI-luCt(LES
! ED DELAHY
NONE .'

At* VOT

E

GROGGiNS'LL GO OuTA 111
.1IN
HIS MIND WONDERIN' WHO
VOTED FOR HIM BESIDES
HIS IMMEDIATE
FAMILY;
VOTE I

AIN

za,

'V"

1
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31 -Anything
that
increases
excitement
32-Calm
33-A/ rican
antelope

,s0

•
sellsemeene

part
26. Trousers
211.Encircies
With a sash
21 • Shun noisily
3,3• Sea nymph

31

111•Th• ones
here
7• Damage
6- Period et
time
9- Physician
,abbr.i

(Aland
MMEIP
351MOUDI 000ORM
OBI mormacim 3C1
EiMe
CCU
MOM 0108 WOO@
CUMMOM OWE
0112(3E3 MUM
OMR MERIMMIS
00MW 1I O=
rim alEhnif. t33L1
MO IMMO= En
UMUMOR UMMigE
13321061
ElOWN

23-Strong
winds
"25 • Choice

1•Cireat Lake
3- C
land
division
4-Not, of scan,

•as.rer to Yesterday's Puzzle

10- We.rder
Ii'Europeans
13-Evaluates
tS-Fruuu seeds
19-C leaner
50 Assumed
name
22-Sovereign

29

1- Follow«.
Of Shorn

0-12-C KENTUCKY L.A.KE Mobile Homes,
Paducah. Ky, 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky
TFC

START a Raveleigh Business in
8. E. Oalloway Co or Murray. Add
to !,011T present farm income. No investment needed, Write for interview, RtimAleAtitl, Dupt. KY. J 1090 66
Freeport, Ill.
i'rP

MONEY SHORT, need a goal cheap
OR RENT 3-BEDROOM house, 306
car. plenty of thern at Early Bird
8. 15th, See Plnai Collins 208 S llth
Autos, Chestnut and liath St. 0-12-C
ITP
_
HEN' STUDENT, need a good cheap
Chestnut
oar. Elie): Bird Autos,
ANTED
0-12-C
and 10th St.

Get Milne Court on
Phone 762-4461.

THREE-ROOM furnished house.
AU :nodern. eastiac hest, 8.2 miles
northeast of Murray, Phone 7534581.
0-12-C
- 1
3 OR 4-ROOM apartment. Unturntsned,
cainnets, 3 banks
from quare. See Dell Finney at206 E. Ponlar St.
0-14-C
-APARTMENT. Three
GARAGE
rooms, hot water, batti, gas heat, 402
S 8th St. Torn wiliaune.
TEC

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE open 6 p in_ Start 6:46 p. m. Toidle thru Wedtiesday--THE NEW
INTERNS, Michael Callan, Dean
Jones-- Friday nite is jalopy nate.
MELP WAN'EO
CAPITOL-Open 1 p. in. Saturday NICE
R0034 fur 2 college boy
and Sunday 6:45, Monday thnl
1635 list.:ar As1
10-14-P
Friday.
Today
thru
Wednesday
PRESSER steam finisher, experrequired.
Boone
ACT
ONE,
from
hook
by
Moss
the
ience preferred, not
Cleaners,
0-12-C Hart starring George Hamilton, Jason Robards, Jr.
I
MAN OR WOMANFederal State Market News service,
part
Lucrative, full
time
or
Monday. &Mabee 13 Kentucky PurFOR LEASE
work, available in preetige business.
ch.ee-Art.a Eue Mnktt Report InNo usual canvassing- -no traveling.
c:Wirtz 6 Buying Sancta,
Our nationally knoen organization NIAJOR, Modern Service Stallon.
Lthacted Rectipte, 460 Head, BOAZ,s number one ui its field. I/ you GoLtig Concern in one of Murray's
rows and Gilts Stead) to abe Lower.
bra%e a pleasing personaldy and beat locations, near college. Paid
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.00best reference., write fully for a on-job-trasting for mantled
15.50; Few U 8. 1 180-230 Vas $15.60local Iran-view call or write W, E. iividual Phone 753-5424, 7 a. in.16.26, V. S. 2 and 3 246-270 lbs.
Cox, phone 965-3350, Marton, Ky. 5 p. m.. 753-2/89 after 5,
0-12-C $14 50-16 25, U. S. 1, 2 and 3 1600-13-C
175 lbs. $14.25-1525; U. 8. 2 and 3
bows 400-800 lbs. $10.50-12.00, U. S.
MAID ON MONDAY and ThursMOBILE HOMES
1 and 2 250-400 ite. $12.00-14.25.
days General hotnewort, Phone
753-6976,

DIAL-A-MATIC zig-sag sewing machine in modern style console. Repoesessed. sesurne paymente of $750
, a month or
of $41.40.
'Pere home demonstration, Write
'Credit Manager, Box F
The Ledger and Times.
0-13-C

MOVIES

PAGE FIVE
.
FOR RENT
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Many Fneliahmen living in the
country or in small towne would
jolly race is a problem. For many
city dweLera. the new dark-skituied
citizens of Britain are only anonyr.lotz fact's pushing brooms or tak.:13 tlekets on buses.
Mae. of Britain's colored dame
m under laws alk.wing =fluentRISHARD C. LONGWORTH tion to all ccnunonwealth citizens.
Immigration WAS restricted in 1962
...nate Kill. Itirle.en
a}-ea interest
and MICHAEL KRAFT
to pt.aons with a job, a move that
Reapporti.inment %rnendment
United Press International
-It is an esaential part of our
the ininugratien flow by about ,
By Testa Bennett
LONDON iUPI' - Ra:e and the
Constitutional .yateyn. of checks and
90 p.r cent.
The Senate September 24 in its balances The Sallie pattern should aline white backlash are the
hida-,to 36 vote to accept a weak and certainly be permitted instate
The Labor party opposed that
and den 'sties of the Brit-sh election
Ineffective substitute for the Dirk- local units of governmen
.
ampaign.
•
t.
law - and earned the enmity of
sen amendment to the foreign aid
-All of our Congrevanen In Ken. • The ingredients are the same as many white voters. All three major
bill killed legislative efforts to de- tucky except one were anti
us in in Arnerira-a growing urban col- patties now back the law and the
ley application of the Supreme our effort to get the Dirksen amend- nred population. housing and
job Conserv-gives want to see it tightCourt reapportionment decision
ment paased and we commend :hem preasures and politicians and party ened. None has proposed laws
to
The Dirksen amendernept would for their wise judgement
workers willing to make capital out ease the let of the
colored people
have limited temporaa-.1y the appelof one of this century's great s0- already here or for
speeding their
The Kentucky Farm Bureau for nal problems.
late junsdictior. .of the federal
integration into Britidt scciety.
emirs so as to. avoid retuned:ate some time has favored a change
Prliticiana have tried to keep the
in the State COTW:S•xion which
Detects Growing Crisis
^ace is,-ue in the shadows Only reerceatire on the states to comply
would establish one hoase of the
aently has there come the reahza.with the Supreme Court's leziataAmerican in Britain detect a
:aste legislature with permanent
non th.t Britain's colored populative firiportiorrnent declaims and
g7:winz cri.:-.1.5 miller to that in
diatracts on a geographical or area
tian-prcbatly less than 2 per cent
give th. states time to consider
the northern United States. There
basis and the other ho,,s1
.
continuof
ho
rat fleat rin
ne
,ticn as a whole-could
of a
Contetut tonal
are. no discrimination lawa. But the
ing to be apportioned to. population
amendment.
have a mak* impact on the out- .
-whites only" signs are out on jobs
The substitute. offered by Senator
I am sure that this battle over --Vele of Thursday's election.
and houses aml a second generation'
Mike Mansfield in-Montana ,. mere- apportionment of state legislature
Thi. could be a positive Impact 'of inuniaranta-raised
s
and educat• ly exptivesee the -sense of Congre- is rxiis over. In fact,
af
the
voting
p•-obably
will
it
power of the AP' ad in England- a movirig toward
ttrit ?he Jachciary stiould proceed continue when Congress convenes net:reunited.- 730 000 Negroes.
In-- .he day alien it will demand the
'lowly in legislative apportimunero 1:1 January 1966.
ct ins and Pak!saanis-all grouped ...lite man's homes,
riaet P does not have the effect
in this country as -colored"-most
of law It was opposed, by Senktora
In some areas the situation alof whim copgregate in certain over•
who had-spaken in favor of prompt
crowded slum areas and could saving ready LS 3oute. One is Nutting-ham,
and effective
'he outcome in mineral constitu- where a race riot exploded in 1966.
attain._
After .the Senate voted. Jack
. nate, by voting a, a bloc Few, Anciher is London's Notting Hill
-Welch president- of the Kentucky
.1. sew' are expected to use their Matra:: where another 1958 race .
Farr Bureau Federation had this
e.t. The backlash LS a greater mot broke out and where alum landlords have grown fat off racial tento say:
• ri at.

MONDAY - ocTormn 12. 1964

Race. White

HALE'S 5 POINT
FABRIC SHOP

Backlash
Hidden Issues

•

•

-The defeat of the hi-partisan
•nrotarwai to delay application of the
&imam, Court reapportionment
dec:aion is anahly regrettable
•

•••

Is Proud To Announce That Their 1st Anniversary
Sale Is Now In Progress!!
PRICES SLASHED ON FALL AND

1.

WINTER FABRICS!!
45 WHIPPED CREAM
Keg. S2.9/1
ptir u a rd

-The time-tested and aucceasful
.pattarn oL tenneaentition on an-irea basis in the US Senate and
en sinpu_laticin btw intlie
-14011e-11f-Regitelleraiifires provides
a workable system which ar.surea
truly representative
government
ith corsideration for minority and

NOW

I

Values up
(0 69e

BUTTONS_ _ _

Yet another is Smethwick. a grimy
induetrial suburb of Birmingham.
Encland's seilund largest city and
birthplace of an unsayery campaign
whisper. A.1 you want a nigger
- neighbor, vote Labor."
_

per card

5°

One t.roup

ZIPPERS __

*711*7

•-

Long latnng sating acne.
a Sandy bruin •erg
past,. squeeze tion*1

/
1 2 PRICE

A so control. doe
cdo•s, hens rang

dim

TRIMS _ _

Vol LADIES WILL ALSO RE
HAPPY WITH SELECTIONS

only I Oe

SPECIAL PRICES ON

and rtticEs on
Ai0OLS & LURVEL MATERIALS

VELVETS & VELVETEENS .

JustLook At These

Unbelievable?
True,
One trade-in machine will be sold

-""•*-

•••

in stcre on Oct. 13, 15 and 17

co
-tce,
f

„ft

—"—••• •51111
%LAI. .."7 -e-s-

for
only

KENTETKI LAKE
OIL CO.

COLLEGE MAN At 10-Mike Groat, 20. the youngest fulltime student ever enrolled at Michigan State University.
hits the books in East Lansing. He's a math whiz. He has
been taking courses parttnne for more than a year.

$2•99
•

Other big trode-in values to $39501
First come, first sold!

S

()mord Road
Phone ;53-1323

GUAR A NTEED

ONLY

Round Bobbin Electric

$35°°

if
5ie 7;". '-•,
3rWMICIIMINTWArT=PIIMPICIIPINWP

MAIM AND BACKED IT SIIS

ANAICIIY TO FEU. U.S.

(1-o - 'ea

Sint,fFer

- Paid For bs

dims, for 5,1,151water

•

•

the verve of is brer..kdolcr of law
and
lid
The rezlilt.Nill be anarchy and the
are just waiting t., av,ve in.to the vacti,-,

urn ••
Graham Y'lld
Cn1711T1,11'
•'9:4111T America
ti• let '
5
•
- They want ut industries
and ..rrir material
we:1;th. so they are waiting until we are
allt enough
for them to t -kr. over the (neat need'
is for a spiritual awaltrOlnv ''-it -will turn ty*-k the
tide of evil"
Ths Vaittwer Stqtes Is in tronbie
-internationullY-dr.Me,
itivallv morally and psyrholoricaliv,"
he said.
We are In trouble in Viet Nam. We
s'oh't get In and
ran'', re! Out"
On-the domestic Feene. he said
the United States
ii. tie/allot, ••re**e• vr•end hildt.en's meinev."
"1 c.rild
ttio If I -borrowed
mcney in tile name. of-itiv .grandchildre
n," he said.
"1 may be old-faghiereri.. but I always thought
when
yo
borrowed money :on are $iiriposed to pay
it
Ityiek."
r---

•

Famous SINGER' Model 185
in handsome BELMORE Cabinet
• Drop-in top bobbin
11 Dial tension
• Soft green color
• Daylight vision
• Graduated stitch control

Repossessed

UPT
fimetioa I in a rut of -moral
• " and The berrimunist*,
. "ate j•st waiting to
rnt
in.'', the secuum." EYan,telist Billy
Graham
raid Monday
•
"nin RC' Mr Graham told 16 910
oercons. at the
ompta crieatie that "-We
are 1i.Il2 in a p•triod of
moral deradenite Ret.11ion
ey•rywhere Children
rire rebe!Ung astainst thvir iv.ret' and against the

RSQUCED TO

STREAMLINED
Young Budget
Console

• One-s sis law Sur Www
• Swwww sow* ewe Writing/ea leet cesed
LOW DOWN PA!
• /ASV NAAS

't
1•
NA
V S.14:
e/ '
if It'
1
I ;T
_ S HOF

machine $895C

, OIL illustrated) "
"
11.
Mend tears, applique, put elastic in so it stays
-without
attache-leo.- typical SINGER smooth straight stitching
too. Exclusive drop-in front bobbin. Sturdy
lightweight
aluminum body.
111.25•w•esk
after •small down payment on the St NGER Easy Budget
Plan.

Nea

MURRAY LOAN CO.

•

PRICE THREAD

--SINGER MACHINES

L,MONEY HEADQUARTERS
o-der

49f

* To_

44=0

•-•

Now - - - -

BE SURE TO REGISTER---FOR-FREE- MERCHANEilSE—ot
BE GIVEN AWAYI! *

Nelda. rail

•

Wide (Was 69c)

LININGS

Was $1.19 per card

id, Selection of

Several Cards of

HEATING OIL

FLEA POWDElt
aft.‘ Cl•
samosa vo• isiasnal

*

15

For 'tour t

[me, pis's.

•

77t

and Blends - Now 2C

Prices Slashed Op

ocii.tS ...SOT as yo••••
• • • •1 ',as, 1.c. arid

SatISFACTiCp4

per yd.

per inch

200 Spools of 123 yards

FLEA & TICE SPRAY

ses.

COTTONS

Reg. 1.19 - Now

I e per
I
inch

Now

One Table of
(s1P to Si 98)

Poplin

TRPON
CORDUROY,. _ _

per
yard

COTTONS & DRIP DRYS

"PURIM !Hair"- Acilat E.
Stevenson. 12 N ambassador.
appears on the Northwestern
University campus in Evanston Ill_ with a broken anger.
lie said his finger was bra.aen
white oreaxing up a dog
fight "It• lust another result of ma efforts, in trying
to seep the peace." said be.

Aso

si nn

43

1 Table

Could Make Difference
Experts tSt.011te the issue could
:maim the differenre in up to 20
acsastituenzies In an election that
sit tpt..UP as being closer
than any
In the past. 16 years.- ;he 'imisirt.

•

1511,.

99.50

t,AbaN

,

weevil ear INT Peron,Pie

You will find Mrs. I tale and Mr. Cole
needs

to help you

with all your shopping

Si

during this Anniversary Sale.

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION . . . Open
all this week from
8:30 a.m. 'til 7 p.m. for your shopping convenience.

'MADE A MOUPSEU OUT OP A MOUNTAIN-Ttus A.T.& Ti
new bomb-proof. blizzard-proof facility under a mountain
near Charlottesville. Vs., a-building (upper, and nearly fin!shed i1oaeri. It is one of a network of microwave relay
Mations being built. The vehicle entrance neat the third
(Weir Basic Construction, the builder, gougod out the top
the mountain, built the building, then put mountain bark.

Hale's 5 Point Fabric Shop
Mayfield Highway

•

SINGER MACHINES --- Plmne:754:6496---11=••

s

. •

-

-1 -rawer

•,...;.•••ISsimik•S•100.81Plis
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